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Teachers’ File march 2017

Teachers’ File (TF) – Activity Tips contains exercises based on the articles
in the magazine and songs.
The Recording Scripts and other Teachers’ Files with extra activity tips
can be downloaded from website www.bridge‑online.cz once you register
with the password: secret.

T

ARTICLES

What’s In Your Genes?

teachers’
info

pp. 6–7

Task 1

T Reading Comprehension
After reading the article about DNA, answer
the following questions.

1 Do genetic tests look at your whole
DNA?
2 How many people have the same DNA
as you?
3 How many genes do you have?
4 Can you still identify a person’s DNA
after several decades?
5 Can a genetic test tell you if you
inherited any DNA from Charles IV?
6 What risks does a person with damaged
tumour‑suppressor genes face?

Task 3
T

Now try to answer the discussion questions while thinking about both
sides of the argument. Use although, but and however in your answers.
e.g. I don’t think everyone should be tested for genetic diseases.
However, people in families with a high risk of cancer might want to
know about it. Genetic testing should be available, but I don’t think
anyone should be forced to find out.

The Modern Master of Mystery
T

1 Dan Brown was named / has been named one of the most
____________________ people in the world in 2005.
2 Many Christians were upset when Brown wrote that Jesus has
been / had been ___________________ and had children.

The words although, but, and however
can be used to express contrasting ideas.
Find sentences about the following ideas
in the article. Then complete each of these
sentences to express the same information in
a different way.

3 The book _____________________ was published / has
been published before _________________________ ,
but the films were made in the reverse order.

1 Genetic testing offers us lots of
information, from finding ancestors to
fingerprinting. However…

4 Eight books denying Brown’s claims were written
/ have been written since The Da Vinci Code was
________________________ .

2 About 99% of human DNA is the same
in everyone, but…

5 Although you can trace your ancestors
back twenty generations…
6 Genes can help people make different
lifestyle choices, but…

CLIL: Reading Comprehension
language point: perfect Tenses

Choose the correct tense and complete the sentences with
information from the article.

CLIL: Reading Comprehension
T
language point: Although/However/But

4 DNA can help people feel connected
to a world beyond their hometown.
However…

pp. 12-13

Task 1

Task 2

3 Although blood on Jane Mixer’s clothes
matched Gary Leiterman’s DNA…

CLIL: Speaking – Accuracy
language point: Although/However/But

5 Origin, the next Robert langdon story, has been released / will
be released in ___________________________ .
Task 2
T

CLIL: grammar
language point: perfect Tenses

How many times is the present perfect used in the article? Why is
each situation unfinished? How many times is past perfect used?
What is the relationship between the events is it used for?
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The Modern Master of Mystery

Home of a Special
Stone pp. 14–15

pp. 12-13

Task 3

See Lesson Plan for Exercises

CLIL: Speaking – Accuracy
T Language point: perfect Tenses
Homework

LISTENING

Think about one of your favorite authors / film directors / singers / actors /
sportsmen. Research their career including successes, failures, and any interesting
moments. Then describe them to the class without saying their name. The class
must guess who you are speaking about. You may use some of the prompts below
or your own ideas.

• This person/team has + verb…
• I had never heard of them until…
• In [month/year] they…

• Before that, everyone had thought…
• Now I have seen / heard / read /
been to…

SONGS

Michael Bublé “Haven’t Met
You Yet” p. 19, CD Track 13
Task 1

T Listening for Overall Meaning

Shamrocks in
Savannah p. 5, CD Track 4
T Listening for Specific Detail
Listen to the recording and find
10 verbs which are different from
the text in the magazine.

Passenger “The Wrong Direction”
p. 19, CD Track 16
Task 1
T Listening for Specific Detail; Vocabulary

Listen to the song and choose the correct
answer.

First, choose the correct meaning for each word. Then listen to
the song. Which of these words do you hear?

1 action

A a choice from a group of things

A has met his ideal woman

2 attraction

B movement or doing sth

B has gotten married

3 connection

C a health problem

C hasn’t met anyone

4 direction

D being told no; refusal

By the end of the song, Michael Bublé:

5 infection

Task 2
T Listening Comprehension
Circle the things he sings about in the song.

1 He’s had his heart broken many times.

6 inspection

F liking someone romantically or being
pulled together

7 protection

G a way, e.g. north, south

8 rejection

H when two things are related to each other

9 selection

2 He lost his job.

10 situation

3 He made lots of excuses.
4 He often takes more than he gives.

E sth used for safety or to avoid harm

I a certain time and place
J a close look at sth

Task 2

5 Finding love is half timing and half luck.

T Listening Comprehension

6 Love is going to change him.

Listen again and answer the questions.

7 All is fair in love and war.
8 He wants to start a family.

1 When you get older it’s harder and harder to forgive
and ___________________ .

Task 3

2 He hides behind his _________ to avoid getting hurt.

T Writing, Homework

3 After breaking up with a girl, he calls her in
the ________________ .

This is an optimistic song about looking for love without
giving up. What is something that you haven’t done yet,
but would like to one day? Write 5–10 sentences about
a plan for your future that you haven’t achieved yet

4 He believes that when you’re in a relationship you want
to be _________________ .

Example: I haven’t been to Australia yet. I’ve read a lot
about it and met a few people who live there, but…

5 He would jump into the sea of available women if it
weren’t for his __________________________ .
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Mad About March

pp. 8–9, CD Track 6

Task 1

T Listening for Specific Detail
Listen to the recording and match each
university with the correct mascot.

1 Arizona
2 Baylor
3 Duke
4 Florida State
5 Gonzaga
6 Kentucky
7 Notre Dame
8 Oregon
9 UCLA
10 Villanova

A Wildcats (3x)
B Bears (2x)
C Fighting Irish

Task 2
T Listening comprehension
Listen to the recording. Are the following statements true (T) or false (F)?

1 The boy would like Notre Dame to lose.

T F
 

2 Florida State University changed its mascot in 2006.

 

3 The girl has a friend who lives in Oregon.

 

4 The boy thinks that Duke University will win.

 

D Seminoles
E Bulldogs
F Ducks
G Blue Devils

An Adaptation of The Da Vinci Code
by Dan Brown – Excerpt 1 pp. 12–13, CD Track 8
Task 1

Task 3

T Listening comprehension

T Vocabulary Practice, Writing

Listen to the first excerpt from the book and put the statements into the correct
order.

A Langdon looked at the clock.

D Langdon picked up the phone.

B A telephone started ringing.

E The caller informed Langdon
about a visitor.

C Langdon wondered where he
was.

Choose 2–3 of the underlined
words in Task 2 and use them in
your own sentences.

F Langdon switched the lamp on.

Task 2
T Listening for Specific Detail, Vocabulary Practice
Now listen again for context to help you
and guess the meaning of the following
words. Choose the correct option (A or
B) that explains the underlined word.

1 a tinny ring of the telephone
A it sounds like metal being hit
B it sounds like music being
played
2 he fumbled for the bedside lamp
A reached it easily
B reached it with some difficulty

3 he squinted at his surroundings
A looked quickly and not very
carefully
B looked with half‑closed eyes
4 Louis XVI furniture
A from the time of a particular
French king
B from the 16th century

6 the bathrobe bore the words
A was missing
B had
7 the concierge called Langdon
A a person whose job is to help
guests
B the hotel owner

5 mahogany four-poster bed
A with four posts (= thick sticks)
B for four people

�
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See the Extra TF at www.bridge-online.cz
for additional exercises.

An Adaptation of The Da Vinci Code by Dan Brown – Excerpt 2
pp. 12–13, CD Track 9
Task 1

Task 2

T Prediction, Listening Comprehension

Listening comprehension,

T Vocabulary Practice

Three people are going to appear in the recording: Langdon,
the concierge and a policeman. Before listening, look at
the sentences below. Who do you think is going to say
them? Tick (L) for Langdon, (C) for the concierge or (P) for
the policeman. Then listen to the recording to check your
answers.

1 Your guest is now on the way
to your room.

L	C	P


 

2 You sent someone to my room?



 

3 I don’t have the power to stop him.



 

4 Who exactly is he?



 

5 I need to speak with you.



 

6 May I come in?



 

7 What is this is all about?



 

8 My capitaine requires your expertise
in a private matter.



 

9 It’s after midnight!



 

10 Am I correct that you were scheduled
to meet with the curator of the Louvre
this evening?

Fill in each gap with the correct adjective.

uncertain authoritative uneasy
shocked sorry annoyed
1 Langdon was _______________ when
the phone disturbed him again.
2 The concierge was _______________ about
sending someone to Langdon’s room.
3 Langdon felt _______________ when he
moved to open the door.
4 The policeman’s tone was _______________ .
5 Langdon felt _______________ when
the policeman asked him about the curator of
the Louvre.
6 Langdon was _______________ when he saw
the photo.
Task 3



 

11 We found your name in his daily planner. 

 

12 I trust nothing is wrong?







13 This photo was taken less than
an hour ago.







T Pair Work, Writing, Speaking
In pairs, write 8–15 sentences to continue the story.
Then read / act it out for the class.

Here’s to the Irish!

p. 16, CD Track 10

See Lesson Plan for Exercises

SOLUTIONS FROM
THE MAGAZINE
CZECH Maturita
Reading p. 10

1B, 2B, 3A, 4A, 5B, 6C, 7B, 8C, 9A, 10B,
11A, 12C, 13C, 14B, 15B

SLOVAK Maturita
Reading p. 10

1B, 2D, 3D, 4A, 5A, 6B, 7D, 8C, 9B, 10B

A Second Family p. 11

A Esther, B James, C Hiroshi, D Kazuko,
E Darrell, F Barbara, G Angela, H Takuya,
I Ken, J Lucy, K Anna, L Jess, M Trish,
N Sarah, O Juan, P Noah, Q Jack

Shakespeare’s Corner p. 11

Meaning C
I > IN > SIN > SING > STING > STRING >
STARING > STARTING

Other Places in
the South‑West p. 15
1D, 2C, 3A, 4E, 5B

LanguageCert Listening p. 17
Part 1: 1a, 2c, 3b, 4c, 5b, 6a, 7c
Part 2: 1c, 2b, 3a, 4a, 5c, 6b
Part 3: 1 i. food, ii. accommodation, iii.
training in the craft; 2 daily / by the day

/ every day; 3 small houses, gardens;
4 (a) light / (a) lamp, (and an excuse),
5 close to/near/by (open domestic)
fires; 6 bell(s) / a ringing bell/bells;
7 six/6 (o’clock) am/in the morning to
three/3 (o’clock) pm/in the afternoon

SONGS
Michael Bublé “Haven’t Met
You Yet”

Solutions from
the TF

Passenger “The Wrong
Direction”

published before The Da Vinci Code;
4 have been written, published; 5 will be
released in 2017
Task 2: present perfect: 8 times (has sold
– more will probably be sold; have become
major box-office hits – more can become
hits too; have stirred up controversy –
new books can stir it up too; there have
been guidebooks published – more can
be published; eight books… have been
published– more can be published;
grandfather has been murdered – it’s not
ARTICLES
unfinished, but it has just happened and
What’s In Your Genes?
Task 1: 1 No, just at some parts.; 2 None, they haven’t solved it yet; Brown’s books
unless you have an identical twin.; 3 About have taken place – more books can be
20,000.; 4 Yes, and such tests are used to written; (have*) included a smart female
solve old crimes.; 5 Probably not.; 6 They character – future books may also include
might get cancer more easily. As a result, a smart female)
they might also find it harder to get medical past perfect: 2 times (had been married
insurance, they might lose their jobs, etc. and (had*) had children – the books were
written in the past and these two events
Task 2: (sample answers) 1 However,
happened before that past time)
we don’t always know exactly what
*it is possible to use “have” and “had”
it means or how much we can really
just once before a list of present perfect
learn.; 2 …but about 99% of what is in
or past perfect verbs that are done by
DNA is other stuff.; 3 Gary Leiterman’s
the same person. e.g. He had read books
DNA, blood on Mixer’s hand matched…;
and studied maps before he arrived so
4 However, there are some limitations.;
5 …twenty generations, you still only have he knew his way around town. And now
he can say he has seen and experienced
20,000 genes.; 6 …but research shows
Rome in person.
that people do not always…

The Modern Master of
Mystery

Task 1: 1 was named, influential; 2 had
been married; 3 Angels & Demons was

LISTENING
Shamrocks in Savannah
See the underlined words in
the Recording Scripts
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Task 1: c
Task 2: 1, 3, 5, 6, 7

Task 1: 1B, 2F, 3H, 4G, 5C, 6J, 7E, 8D, 9A,
10I
In the song: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
Task 2: 1 forget; 2 jokes; 3 morning;
4 single; 5 ear infection

Mad About March

Task 1: 1a, 2b, 3g, 4d, 5e, 6a, 7c, 8f, 9b,
10a
Task 2: 1T, 2F, 3F, 4T

An Adaptation of The Da Vinci
Code by Dan Brown –
Excerpt 1
Task 1: 1B, 2F, 3C, 4D, 5A, 6E
Task 2: 1A, 2B, 3B, 4A, 5A, 6B, 7A

An Adaptation of The Da Vinci
Code by Dan Brown –
Excerpt 2
Task 1: 1C, 2L, 3C, 4L, 5P, 6P, 7L, 8P, 9L,
10P, 11P, 12L, 13P
Task 2: 1 annoyed, 2 sorry, 3 uncertain,
4 authoritative, 5 uneasy, 6 shocked

